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tract to make 100,000
coat-style OD Army
the U. S. Army has
arded the Cumberland
tiring Company, it was
• here Wednesday
by C. J. Bishop, presi-
Associated Press dis-
onday stated the con-
• was $49,500.
limit for delivery is
ths. Mr. Bishop said,
expected the entire con-
1 have been completed




a said, and will not
v new workers for the
ontract. Approximately
• rs, laid off during re-
ks. will be recalled.
bonus is granted for
npletion of the contract,
berland anticipates that
ing the order within
nths or less it will be
obtain additional con-
Army shirts and thus
,iit in operation with-
Leition.
was received this week
000 yards of _flannel
been shipped here to
• of the first 20 percent
shirts under the new
Cartons in which to
shirts are also en route
Bishop said, and the
in readiness to begin
under the new contract
ely upon receipt of
material, expected
'.ext few days.









ell school children will
ne-day leave from class-
as most of the county
attend the annual meet-
the First District Educa-
Association at Mur-ay
liege, Friday and Sat-
October 10 and 11.
Edward Blackburn, who
rector of the Associat'on.
esday he expected a good
once from Caldwell coun-
most of the teachers have
Y expressed intentions to
sent at the instructors'
race.
conference lasts two days
a program with various
Of entertainmeint the first
d business sessions, both
g and afternoon, the sec-
day. Twelve counties are






hold it s regular meeting
Y night at the county
ouse. J. L. Groom, club
arY said the meeting is
h importance because the
• a for this year will be
out. lie urged every
r to attend.
rn To Chicago
and Mrs. Robert Brund-
Chicago, left Sunday after
ek's visit with Mrs. Brund-
sister, Mrs. Leonard Kla-
S. Jefferson St.
Where Woman Golfer Was Slain
Fayette county (Kentucky) officers here examine the blood-stained bed of Mrs. Fred Miley
who was critically wounded by robbers who killed her daughter, Marion, nationall known
woman golfer, at Lexington, Ky. Miss Miley's picture is on the dresser. Miss Miley was shot
as she went to her mother's assistance. —AP Telemat
Had Host Of FriendsLieut. J. M. Pool Is Among Golfers Here
Called To Colors
Receives Commiss-
ion Sept. 25; To
Leave Soon
J. M. Pool, graduate of the
United ,States Naval Academy
at Annapolis in the class of;
1922 and commander of Carlisle
Orange Post, American Legion I
here since last spring, has been
commissioned lieutenant and re- I
called to active naval service. !
He was commissioned Sep- !
tember 25, subject to any duty.
ashore or at sea, and will re- ,
ceive orders between October
12-15. His family will join him
at his location, which will not
be determined until orders
come, about two months later,
Mr. Pool said Tuesday.
Mr, Pool is a veteran of the
World War. He has been in in-
surance business here several
years. He is the first Princeton-
ian to be recalled to active duty
after a period of retirement
since World War No. H began.
C. W. Gowin, well known
civic worker here, tvill succeed
Mr. Pool as commander of the
local Legion Post. Mr. Gowin
is at present vice-commande
and a new official to succeed
him will be elected tonight. Mr.
Pool replaced Luke Morgan last







cates, originating this year to
eliminate a teacher shortage in
most Kentucky counties, have
been obtained for nine appli-
cants in Caldwell county who
have too few college credits for
regular certificates, Supt. Ed-
ward Blackburn said Wednesday.
The instructors are hired to fill
vacancies created by departure
of old teachers leaving for de-
fense and other jobs. Mr. Black-
burn said although Caldwell
needed nine teachers this year,
the system is much better off
than in most neighboring coun-






Miss Dorothy Hunsaker, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hun-
Baker, Sandlick road, has been
appointed teacher in the grade
school at Hickory Springs, Miss.
Miss Hunsaker attended Murray
State College last year.
Marion Miley, Kentucky's na-
tionally famous golfing star,
who, going to the aid of her
mother when the latter was at-
tacked by robbers in their Lex-
ington Country Club apartment
about 4 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, was shot and killed. Miss
Miley was here recently and
last summer played an exhibi-




Merl Drain, manager of the
Princeton Penney store, is in
Paducah this week-end attend-
ing a district meeting of Penney
store managers and executives
from western Kentucky, north-
western Tennessee and south-
eastern Missouri. The store is in
charge of Gus Wilson, assistant
manager, in Mr. Drain's ab-
sence.
New Foreman Hired
At Princeton Auto Sales
Bennie Morgan, Dawson
Springs auto mechanic, assumed
duties this week as foreman at
Princeton Auto Sales repair
shop. Morgan, well known as a
skilled workman, will move here
with his family shortly.
Baptists To Launch
Loyalty Campaign
A Loyalty Campaign will be
launched in the Baptist Church;
Sunday in an effort to increase
attendance, loyalty and faithful-
ness to the church, the Rev. J.
G. Cothran, pastor, said. The
campaign, which will be outlined
to members at the Sunday ser-






A free concert by the Butler
Band, under direction of Kend-
all-d!leyant,- will •he prese
Monday nighim the auditorium
of Butler High School as a
feature of the regular meeting
of the Band-Parents' Club.
The Band-Parents' Club was
organized in 1940 to lend a help-
ing hand to the student musi-
cians by sponsoring such pro-
grams as the concert and by
various means of raising money
to meet expenses during the
school term. The executive com-
mittee for this year includes:
Mrs. Clifton Pruett, president;
Mrs. Percy Pruett, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Frank Franklin, sec-
retary; Mrs. k Ezra- Franklin,
treasurer and Kendall Bryant,
band director. The committee
will be in charge of the concert
and will hold a business session
with club members prior to the
program.
Mrs. Pruett said Wednesday
the club will hold a Forget-Me-
Not Sale Saturday, October 16,
proceeds to go into the band
treasury. The program eommittee
is also planning a series of
programs during the year con-
sisting of music, educational
talks and other presentations,
she said.
Although Princeton's band is
not as large this year as last,
Mr. Bryant said, it is steadily
improving under constant drill
and new members are joining.
• • •
Frank A. Pasteur Gets
I. C. Promotion
Frank A. Pasteur, who has
been working in the Illinois
Central Railroad Shops at Pa-
ducah for the last six months,
recently received a promotion
and permanent employment with
the I. C. Company. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Past-
eur, Princeton. Frank and Mrs.
Pasteur are now living in Pa-
ducah and Fred Neuman, Sun
Democrat columnist, had the
following to say about the popu-
lar couple in one of his daily
columns, "It is good to see Mr.
and Mrs. Frank A. Pasteur and
better still to know they are
here to stay, locating at 1040
Monroe street."
Visitors From Lexington
Judge and Mrs. W. T. Fowler
and daughter, Mary Prince, fex-
ington, are visiting Mr. and








Business and professional lead-
ers of this community were
urged to lend their Influence to
support of a proposal to amend
the State constitution, at the
coming general election, so that
"the General Assembly may by
law distribute not to exceed 10
per cent of the State school
fund on other than a census-
pupil basis," by Homer W.
Nichols, director of the Ken.
tucky Division of Special Edu-
cation, speaking before the Ki-
wanis Club last Thursday.
Mr. Nichols urged that the
proposed constitutional amend-
ment would result in Caldwell
and 80 other less favored coun-
ties receiving more State edu-
cational funds and said every
citizen here should vote "Yes"
on the amendment, which will
appear on the ballot to be used
in the Tuesday, Nov. 4, election.
The present State constitu-
tion, Mr. Nichols said, is 50
years old and was all right when
framed; but time and progress
require that it be brought up-
to-date. He said that wealth had
moved into the more favored
sections of Kentucky, leaving
three-fifths of the counties so
depleted as to values of proper-
ty that even when they levied
the maximum tax for school
purposes, children of citizens re-
siding therein could not obtain
educational advantages consid-
ered adequate to today's needs.
- He-ssid he was sure the child-
ren of Caldwell county are as
good and as deserving of the




Oiling of several roads in this
area by the State maintenance
department began this week.
Roads being improved from
Princeton to surrounding points
include the Princeton-Marion
Highway, Kuttawa road, Daw-
son Springs-Earlington road and
Dawson Springs-Providence road.
The Marion road, long a
traffic hazard due to a surface
that became extremely slippery
when wet, will be surfaced with
oil and limestone.
C. M. Wood. Goes To
Hoptown Hospital
C. M. Wood, secretary of the
Princeton Federal Savings and
Loan Association, was taken to
the Jennie Stuart Hospital, Hoy-
kinsville, _Sunday for treatment
of pleurisy, from which he has






Washington, Oct. 1—The Agri-
culture Department reported
Tuesday agricultural prices dur-
ing the month ended September
15 averaged 4 percent higher
than a year earlier and stood
at the highest level since Feb-
ruary, 1930.
Continuing a climb shown in
each of the last six months, the
farm commodity price index rose
eight points during the month to
reach 139 percent of the 1909-14
average, the department said.
At this level, said the depart-
ment's report, farm prices ex-
ceeded the average of prices
paid by the farmer, his interest








Wylie Ftr,,virn, Roy Newsom
and Curtis George were re-
elected county ACP committee-
men at a meeting of delegates
held Tuesday at the county
courthouse here. Mr. Brown was
re-named chairman of the
group. R. P. Ray was made first
alternate for the committee and
Pratt •McNeeley was elected
second alternate.
Delegates were W. P. Oldham,
Silas Creekmur, Marion P.
Brown, Richard P. Ray and Sid
Satterfield. They were chosen
at a meeting September 20, to
serve in the election of the 1942
county committee.
Community committeemen
elected for ACP program by
mail ballots are: District 1, Port-
er M. Sells, chairman, W. P.
Oldham, Joe Daves, John T.
George, alternate, and Ernest
Sells, second alternate; District
2, A. N. Horning, chairman, John
B. Morse, Clyde Coleman, Champ
Oates, alternate, and Frank
Asher, second alternate; Dis-
trict 3, Urey Cook, chairman,
John Laws, Z. D. Orange, Silas
Creekmur, alternate, Frank
Young, second alternate; Dis-
trict 4, Homer Mitchell, chair-
man, Garland Wood, W. G.
Shoulders, H. C. McConnell, al-
ternate; District 5, Pratt Mc-
Neely, chairman, J. E. Crider,
John Coon, W. R. Dunn, alter-
nate and H. M. 'Turley, second
alternate; District 6, Charles
Lester, chairman, Shelly Wyatt,
Urey Lamb, Walter Perry, al-




Princeton's City Council at its
regular meeting Monday night
ordered additional street lights
put up in the Cumberland Manu-
facturing area and several
blocks of E. Market street.
PTA Starts Campaign For
Large Membership Here
Princeton's Parent - Teachers
Association, newly reorganized
during September, will launch
a membership drive the next
few weeks under direction of
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby and a com-
mittee not yet chosen, M,
Paul Cunningham, president,
said Tuesday.
Mrs. Cunningham said par-
ents of school children will be
urged to join in the work being
done at Eastside and Butler for
promotion of youth welfare here.
Committeemen chosen at !Sep-
tember meetings held at Mrs.
Cunningham's home were Mrs.
Charles Curry, lunchroom; Mrs.
Percy Pruett, program; Mrs. R.
H. Dalzell, 'publicity; Mrs. F. T.
Linton, hospitality; Mrs. Frank
Craig, finance; Mrs. Alvin Lisan-
by, membership; Mrs. Glenn
Cartwright, reading; Mrs. J. L.
Walker, publication; Miss Olive
Seaton, music and Supt. Everett
Howton, safety.
P. T.-A. leaders said the
lunchroom project mainatined
last year at Butler is located
this term at Eastside. A colored
lunchroom project is also funct-
ioning at Dotson High School.
The lunchrooms are maintained
in collaboration with WPA to
furnish hot lunches at a small
cost to needy children daily.
Last month the Eastside project
served 545 children and the Dot-
son project, 200, Mrs. Cunning-
ham said.
Mrs. Cunningham said various
programs will be presented at
meetings during the year, and
in October, exact date to b,
announced later, Dad's night
will be held in an effort to
bring most of the male parents
here out for a look at the WPA






ens, 74, Victim Of
Explosion At Son-
In-Law's Home
An explosion which threw
burning gasoline over two aged
Caldwell county women when
they tossed the fluid on a dy-
ing fire in a cookstove resulted
in death of Mrs. Fannie Stephens,
74, at Princeton Hospital at 11
o'clock Tuesday night, and ser-
ious burns about the face and
hands of Mrs. M. E. Horning,
83. Mrs. Horning will recover.
The accident occurred at the
home of Nick Horning, near
Barnes store, in the Hall com-
munity, about 4 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon as the two women
sought to revive a fire with
what they thought was a can
of coaloil. Mrs. Horning held
the container.
The explosion sprayed burn-
ing gasoline entirely over Mrs.
Stephens, her clothing being
burned completely off her body.
She was rushed to the hospital.
Mrs. Horning was treated at
the Linton Clinic.
Mrs. Stephens was the moth-
er-in-law of Nick Horning and
was spending the day at the
home. Mrs. Horning lives with
her son. They were preparing
to get the evening meal when
the accident occurred and were
the only persons in the house
at the time.
Mrs. Stephens is survived by
a daughter, Mrs. Bess Taylor,
Providence; two half-brothers,
Bud Holeman, East Market
Princeton, and D. K. Holeman,
Dalton; two brothers, R. L. and
T. J. Holeman, Dalton; two
sisters, Mrs. Martha E. Stephens
and Mrs. Nancy Seeley, Prince-
ton; two nephews, J. D. Stephens
and Sam Stephens, of Princeton.
Funeral and burial services
will be held at Liberty Church





S. G. Cravens Dies
In Flint, Mich.,
After Accident
Samuel G. Cravens, 57-year-
old former resident of Princeton
was struck by an automobile
and almost instantly killed early
Monday morning in Flint, Mich.,
where he has been living for the
last five years.
Mr. Cravens lived in the Cobb
community before moving to
Flint with his family in 1938.
His body was brought here to
the Morgan Funeral Home Tues-
day. Funeral services will b
held this afternoon at Morgan's
Funeral Home at 2 o'clock.
He is survived by five daugh-
ters, Mrs. Butler Hollowell,
Chicago; Mrs. Aubrey Stewart,
Hopkinsville; Miss Maze lle
Cravens, Los Angeles, Cal.; Mrs.
F. H. Corps, Los Angeles, and
a son, M. D. Cravens, Ferndale,
Mich. He also leaves a large





An air show, featuring stunt
flying and parachute jumping
will be held Sunday at Sween-
ey's Airport, seven miles from
Princeton just off the Cadiz
road. A ground show with sever-
al hell driving stunts, a broad
jumping Ford with driver blind-
folded and other attractions,
will be held in connection with
the air feature. The show is
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"MISS MUG"
With our civilization in peril, liberty and
justice bombed and bleeding, and grave
doubts about the future assailing us all,
there is mead and satisfaction in recalling
the time tested axiom of another day; "The
old things are best". And among the best
of the old things and what they stood for
in Princeton was "Miss Mug" Jones Blanton,
whose angelic spirit passed from us last week.
Of stock chief characteristic of which was
gentility that knew not the easy things we to-
day take as our due, her benign, Christian
soul shed a lustre of balm that was a bene-
ficence upon all whose lives touched hers;
and her life, which bore the beloved frag-
rance of Lavendar and Old Lace, was an in-
spiration, continuing blessings of which will
manifest themselves in this community so
long as the home continues to be the backlog
of a decent way of life.
ills
THE NEWSPAPER LIGHTS
THE WAY OF FREEDOM
This is National Newspaper Week, so pro-
claimed by President Roosevelt, who asks
that the great American public take cogni-
zance of the fact that "The Newspaper Lights
the Way of Freedom".
And so, leaders of this, the greatest na-
tion on Earth, in the most troublous times
the world has ever known, are saying some
things about the American Press, the only
entirely Free Press now extant.
Noted educators praise newspapers for
N, their contribution to education. The nation's
largest advertisers reassert, with unlimin-
ishe use of space, their faith in the power
lof the riewspaper as a sales medium. The
Church gives thanks for the indispensable
e\vc,aid newspapers r der to religious orders.
High officers of the declare the press to
be the only medium- deposing organized
crime. Civic officers acknowledge that with-
out the aid of newspapers progress would be
slow and often impossible.
The American Press has been called the
nation's mightiest force; and that it is a
force for freedom, for progress, for justice
and right is the pride of its publishers. In
providing the people with knowledge, in aid-
ing the needy, in defense of the unfortunate,
in safe-driving campaigns, in the cause of
justice and truth the newspaper is a cross
section of fact and the current textbook in
many aspects of modern education.
The modern newspaper publishes, first of
all, the community news. It prints, without
fear or favor if it is an honest and able
journal, the civic news, the state and na-
tional news; and tells in editorials what
trends mean to the community it serves. It
provides education, entertainment, pictures,
cartoons, features for all the family, if it is
really doing its job; and it is the communi-
ty's market place because it prints the
sales messages of the community merchants.
Modern newspapers render a more varied
service today than ever before and The
Leader strives to take every advantage of
enterprising and intelligent press associa-
tions and syndicates which lead in furnishing
topmost newspaper features and news.
Princeton, like other communities in
America, is privileged to read the truth in a
free newspaper, "undisciplined" and un-
biased, able and anxious to contribute its
full share to the health', liberty and well be-
ing of the community it serves.
Princetonians have the right to speak
freely because their newspaper is a champ-
ion of Americanism. Only in America is this
true today; and this newspaper along with
every other such publication in the land, ex-
ists and serves in the well founded hope that,
in the United States of America, newspapers
may continue to print the news ... first and
only real reason for their existence, without




Commonwealth's Attorney Alvin Lisanby
and Mrs. Lisanby went to the Tennessee
State Fair at Nashvill e; and were
thoroughly bored when it took a man an
hour and a half to judge the class of the
walking horse competition . Most of these
horses showed at the Kentucky State Fair
and the very competent judges there did
their work with dispatch; plus fairness.
Down in Tennessee they make a great to-
do about their walking horse, claim it is a
"special breed" peculiar to that state and
proclaim to the world that if it wants walk-
ing horses, it must come to Tennessee to get
'em. But 'taint so, folk; 'taint so, a-tall.
The horse experts at the Kentucky show,
than whom there are no experter, say this
sort of horse, very nice for old men who
want to ride a long time but not a fur piece,
is just an ordinary saddle horse, trained to do
a running walk and nod his head in a
funny way while so performing. In addition
to this gait, the walking horse does the flat-
foot walk, may not rack, like a 3-gaited or a
5-gaited saddle horse must.
They have a walking horse down in Ten-
nessee called Strolling Jim that's supposed to
be tops ... This animal has been sold four or
five times, the last deal, last week, having
been for slightly more than $6,000, to a Cali-
fornia millionaire . . . And there must have
been 300 saddle horses at the Kentucky horse
show September 6-13, that you couldn't have
come within speaking distance of for any-
thing like $6,000!
General Fred J. Miles, of Louisville, has the
best walking horse in Kentucky, "The G-
Man", and.he was placed second at Louisville
. . . but the hour-and-a-half judge down in
Nashville ranked him sixth in the field of
"Allen" horses that Tennesse likes to think
are so hot.
Alvin told this writer the judge wrote his
selections on a piece of paper, watching out
for trouble from the corner of his eyes all
the time, finally handed the piece of paper to
another felrow ... and quickly bolted out of
the ring . . . Well, they won't have much of
a horse show at the Tennessee State Fair if
they do their judging that way; for walking
horses or the other and better sort of saddle
horses.
Shocking to her numerous friends here
was the tragic death at the hands of night
marauders of Marion Miley, quiet, unassum-
ing, popular golfing star who added lustre
to Kentucky's fame on many a champion-
ship course throughout the land. And it
may safely be assumed that Lexington will
not rest until her murderers are brought to
juatice; which seems a word passing strange
L 'when applied to the sort of criminal who
would snuff out that kind of a life.
Fire Set Off By Explosion Burn In Refinery
s.
Fire devastates a portion of the vast refinery plant of the Standard Oil Company at Whiting,
Ind., near Chicago as fire-fighting equipment pours a chemical foam compound and jets of live
steam into the burning area. Nearby are gasoline storage tanks. In background are main line
tracks of the New York Central railroad and Lake Michigan. One man, trapped by the explos-
ion which set off the fire, was killed. At least five others were injured. —(FP) Telemat
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS
Free and untrammeled is Editor
Joe Richardson, of the Glasgow
Times. The paper belongs to Joe,
and was his father's before him ...
So Joe writes what he pleases. Like
this:
"If, as claimed, sleeping with a
billy goat will prevent disease,
what will a night with nanny do?"
A milder one from the same
column (last week's) was:
"We don't know what a papaw is
good for outside of food for 'an
o'possum. While we don't eat pa-
paws, we will eat the o'possum. At
any rate, the papaw, or "The In-
dian Banana," is now ripe and
plentiful throughout this section.
Rich in calories, high in flavor, it
is popular with many hereabouts."
Contention of better editors,
pretty well established as good
newspaper practice, is that it
doesn't matter whether people
LIKE ,what an editor writes . . .
just as long as they take the paper
and read it.
Naturally, an editor likes to be
commended for his editorial utter-
ances, his news articles, the way
the paper looks and the way it
plays, or handles, the news and
features it prints . . . But, your
Pennyriler has learned in long
years of experience, it frequently
is more advantageous to be
"cussed" than to be praised, es-
pecially if the cussing results from
something the editor put in the
paper because he thought it need-
ed to appear in print.
Pennyriler has frequently been
asked how he remembers what
editorial stand he took on public
matters years ago. That's easy:
One has a simple code of ethics
and certain clear policies, to which
he rigidly adheres. This pleases
some readers sometimes, displeases
others . . . But in the long run, it
establishes him as a fellow who
says what he thinks is right and
lives up to the same; and in the
final analysis, this is more apt to
create respect for the editor than
to build up many enmities. That's
what some pretty good editors
told us years ago; and time has
proven it so.
11
A good friend (and a consistent
advertiser) is responsible for the
following story which he found re-
printed in one of his trade papers:
There was a man who lived by
By G. M. P.
the side of the road and he sold
hot dogs.
He was hard of hearing, so he
,had no radio.
He had trouble with his eyes;
so he read no newspapers.
But he sold good hot dogs. He
put signs up on the highway, tell-
ing how good they were.
He stood by the side of the road
and cried, "Buy ar.hot dog, Mister"
and people bought.
He increased his meat and bun
orders.
He bought a bigger stove to
take care of his trade. He finally
got his son home from college to
help him.
But then something \ happened.
His son said, "Father, haven't you
been listening to the radio?
Haven't you been reading the
newspapers? There's a big de-
pression on. The European situa-
tion is terrible. The domestic sit-
uation is worse. Everything's go-
ing to pot."
Whereupon the father thought,
"Well, my son's been to college, he
reads the papers and he listens to
the radio, and he ought to know."
So the father cut down on his
meat and bun orders, took down
his advertising signs, and no long-
er bothered to stand out on the
highway to sell his hot dogs. And
his hot dog sales fell almost over-
night.
"You're right, son," the father
said to the boy. "We certainly are
in the middle of a great depress-
ion."
You may find the moral of in-
terest and applicable in your own
business. To be prudent and con-
servative is wise, but to sit back
and dwaddle is otherwise.
Looking Backward
Ten Years Ago, Today
The strong Tigers of Hopkins-
ville defeated the Butler football
team by a score of 13 to 0 here last
Friday night.
Carl Terrell, 5-year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Terrell, Crid-
er, was seriously injured by the
kick of a mule last Thursday. His
jaw was broken and his face
severely lacerated.
Ernest M. Childress was elected
commander of the local American




The Supreme Court was
ing to an argument by Jo
Davis, the eminent New York
er, whose plea was most
and obviously rather long.
denly he brought himself up
fearing he might be getting
to his alloted time limit and
he might finish his point.
"I apologize," he said, a
ing Charles Evans Hughes,
Chief Justice. "I have no
piece. Would the court be
enough to tell me how much
time remains." -
Chief Justice Hughes, f
for his punctuality, pulled
an inner pocket the huge
of a watch he carried to keep
self that way. He advised lb
vis there was one minute le
in his voice there was a
finality.
Mr. Davis drew himself
bowed, and answered in his
formal manner:
"In that case. Mr. Chief
may I present that minute
court?"
The minute v..ts. accepted
gravely.
What Other Editors Si
TESTAMENT (iv
AN EDITOR
We like the people who gi
news items. 
get their news in the day
We adore eldo reporters
instead of the week after
club meeting. 
We appreciate readers who
ize that no conclave is held
newspaper office each press
decide which small itein will
pear on the front page and
inside. While we do plan to
front-page space to the g
most important stories each
there is, in out minds, an ea
oil
of importance between the 
S
"company" or Page 1 
Jones' dinner guest on Page
We are grateful for
.citizens who do not make 
a
ful practice of pointing out
graphical mistakes that get
the paper. invariably 
find
ourselves the moment 
the
is off the press, and 
seldom
m
And we greatly 
esteem
fine souls who take 
the
to compliment us when 
they
enjoyed a "piece" in the Ps
There are, indeed, 
some
nice people in the 
world.
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Pitcher Bob Feller of the Cleveland Indians climbed from his
training plane at Cleveland after landing at the airport. He's been
taking flying instruction for three weeks and soloed for the first
time a week ago. —(4') Telemat
dried and she went out to, 
"Ah Big Jim GloverI never knew Haven could
speak" . . . Letter to Draftee • •
Has Good Seasonended "Sincerely yours' . .
Then no note at all . . . She said
"I will" to encroacher's quest .
Love flowed . . . A furlough,
Draftee swaggered in all decked
out. They met. B'rrr . . . Darling
. . . Impressive single ring cere-
mony held at Little Brown
Church . . Poor guy with shiny
car!
>> <<•
SOUVENIRS: The grand dispo-
sition of Leona Trader . . . Out-
look an life of Mary Eldred . . .
Mark Cunningham's congeniality
. . . Mrs. Frank "Lib" Giannini's
personality . . . Irl St evens'
cleverly concealed kindness . . .




Autumn weather brings memor-
ies back of Sorghum Mill I an-
nually paid attention to at Slab-
town . . Will someone please
tell me somethin' about Jones
Monument Co., advertised next
to Red Front Store on Market?
. . Reg Lowery's Go-to- H., hat
is an asset to a bald head only
. . Paul Griffith is kollidge ma-
terial as batonist . . . As is Milo,
Dot and Marg . . . Buddy Brown
and his Spec. Deliv's to Mabel as
draft call nears.
Soy beans and by-products, Si-
berian timber and dried fish are






 lir Jack Stinnett 
Washington. — Very shortly month for privates with less
I now, a million or more boys,
! their families, kinfolks and girl
friends will cock their ears at a
little room in the west wing of
the Capitol, for there a subcom-
mittee of the Senate military af-
fairs committee will hold hearings
on whether soldiers' pay should
be raised.
If you want to bet, bet that it
will be—because the straws in
the wind are blowing in that di-
rection. '
When Sen. Lister Hill, chair-
man of the subcommittee, whip
of the democratic side of the
Senate, and one of the chief ad-
ministration spokesmen on mili-
tary affairs, introduced the reso-
lution which has brought about
the hearing, he included in it
that the investigation was to be
held with a view to" increasing
army pay.
When the draft extension bill
was passed, the pay increase
amendment came out of the anti-
administration ranks. There was
a marked absence of debate on
the floor opposing the increase
of $10 a month for all men in
service a year or more. When it
came to a vote, party lines crum-
bled and the amendment went
through.
"Big Jim" Glover, Princeton
baseball pitcher, who played for
Miami Beach in the Florida East
Coast League this year, complet-
ing a record of 21 won and 10
lost, has returned to Princeton
for the winter.
This was the second season the
teaming right hander, who was
a star athletic at Butler in
his high school days, has play-
ed with Florida loops and each
year he has ended the season
with a good record and is con-
sidered one of the League's
brightest stars.
Big Jim may play with Port-
land, Ore., next year if Uncle
Sam's draft doesn't catch up with
him.
Glover is 22 and a splendid
physical speciman.
He Couldn't Wait
Richmond, Va. (W)—Mrs. Mich-
aux Moody hired a man to cut
her lawn. She returned home
after a brief absence to find the
job well done, but instead of be-
ing pleased she called the police.
The man took her lawn mower
and rake as payment.
than four months' training. After
four mofiths, unless a man has
shown himself unfit or complete-
ly inefficient, his pay climbs to
$30. This is known as "seventh
grade" and if a private stays in
that class for eight months more,
he receives $40.
But this is only the pay scale
for "buck privates." Privates,
first class, get $36; corporals, $54;
sergeants, $80; staff sergeants,
$72; first sergeants, $84; and mas-
ter sergeants, $126. In each case,
of course there is $10 more for
all men who have served more
than a year. Add to that the
bonuses, ranging from $3 to $30
a month for specialists (elec-
tricians, mechanics, radio oper-
ators, etc). There also are bo-
nuses for decorations and awards.
• • •
The Question: How Much?
There already are two bills be-
fore the senate providing for the
increase and the report of the
committee probably will be based
on one of these.
One, by Sen. Sheridan Downey,
California democrat, would in-
crease the Army pay $30 a month
—but with the proviso that the
increase would be paid the men
monthly after their discharge
from the service. Sen. Ed John-
son, Colorado democrat, has a
bill which would increase army
pay 25 per cent (officers ex-
cepted).
Senator Hill makes no bones
about his views. He says soldiers'
pay is low and should be in-
creased.
"The question," he says, "is
how much, and that is the rea-
son we want to hold hearings and
gather information from officials
of the War and Navy depart-




Army pay now starts at $21 a
HEMORRHOIDS
You can't be your best, while
suffering the awful pain and dis-
comfort of PILES. Try the new
guaranteed relief. We are featur-
ing NASH'S HEM-AID OINT-
MENT which we believe to be
the best relief on the market. We
back that belief with our guar-
antee.
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE
in peace or war . . .
the RAILROADS SERVE
KENTUCKY and the NATION
Railroads Spent For fuel, mate-
S71,322,897 in rials and sup-
Kentucky in 1940 plies the rail-
roads last year
paid $18,646,339 in 377 Kentucky
cities and towns. • In wages they
paid $47,376,558 to 28,694 Kentucky
citizens. And in taxes they paid
more than $5,300,000 to the State,
counties, cities and school districts.
Thus, their total contribution to
Kentucky's economic welfare in 1940
amounted to $71,322,897. Similar
payments were made in all other
states.
Efficient Mass Still more Im-
Transportation portant, the rail-
Is Essential roads at all 
times
support the na-
tion's economic welfare by provi
ding
highly efficient mass transportation.
Preparation for national defense
largely depends on mass transpo
rta-
tion by railroad. 'The 
emergency
and magnitude of the defe
nse pro-
gram impose a stupendous burden
on the railroads. The railroads are
doing the job. They will continue
to do it because they Isom the plant,
the manpower, the skill, the tradi-
tion of service that such a task
requires.
The Twofold The railroads
Contribution to carry over their
National Welfare own roadways
the bulk of the
national transportation load in peace
and in war. Moat of the VI,297,000,000
which the public paid for railroad
services last year was turned back to
the pttblic in wages of employees,
purchases of materials and suppliee,
and direct tax support of the schools
and of city, county, State and Fed-
eral governments. Less than 1% on
the investment in railroad property
was paid to the stockholders who




You Still Won't Get Rich
Men in the armed forces also
get food, clothing, medical and
dental attention without charge.
There are other compensations,
such as free entertainment, speci-
al rates for movies, low railroad
fares.
All of this doesn't mean that
the Army can dispense with that
ancient ditty, "You'll never get
rich." At least, I haven't heard
of any draftees planning to re-
tire on their savings from Army
pay.
But if Congress goes through
as some are convinced with an-
other hike in Army pay, the
fighting game in the already best-
paid force in the world is going
to be getting itself into com-
petition, from a remunerative
standpoint, with some of our bet-
ter known underpaid professions.
• • •
The production of maple syrup







"The Timeless Land," By Eleanor
Dark: (Macmillian; $2.75).
It probably will be a long tithe
before the first settlement of
British people in Australia will
be described \ more affectionly
than Eleanor Dark has done in
"The Timeless Land," which is
the October Book-of-the-Month.
And certainly the life and the
spirit of the aboriginal tribes of
Australia has never, to my know-
ledge, been presented so fully or
or beautifully. Yet I suspect
many people who read the book
will bave some difficulty with it,
for Mrs. Dark has done almost too
good a job.
She establishes her setting and
her mood very slowly. There is
page after page of rumination, in
which she explores the mind of
the savage by placing her reader
inside the mind and letting him
see the world through it. But two
things are, I think, obvious. One
is that Mrs. Dark has never been
inside the mind of a savage. The
other is that no person condi-
tioned to the life of the white
race ever will be. These things
Invalidate, for me, a great many
pages of the novel—in spite of
all wishful thinking there seems
to be little reason to believe the
Australian aboriginal tribes had
that lovely and logical sense of
the beautiful attributed to them
In "The Timeless Land."
I am perfectly willing to admit
that Mrs. Dark may be right and
I may be wrong. She is closer to
her subject than any American
could be. But even she offers
little evidence beyond the extra-
ordinary persuasiveness of her
prose.
Just the same, the basic
thought of the book is sound. Her
chief savage is a boisterous boy
named Bennilung, and Bennilong
is fascinated by the whites and
when he mingles with them too
much he is ruined. At the same
time, the convict Andrew Pren-
tice escapes to the savages, takes
himself a native wife and event-
ually died for her and her child.
These things could happen.
Perhaps the thing that really
will worry some readers of this
novel is the fact that in an effort
to produce two symbols, one of
savagery and one' of "civiliza-
tion," Mrs. Dark has withdrawn
her people a little too far from
day by day living—at least at
times.
Friendship
Sayre, Okla.(W)—Out to build
a reputation as a city friendly
toward its tourists, Sayre has
a curbstone hand waving project.
Citizens are urged to wave a
friendly greeting to tourists as
'they drive through the city. "We
don't have much to show sight-
seers here so we try to make
tourists remember Sayre as the
most friendly city they passed
through on their entire trip,*
says Oscar Ewton, president of
the Chamber of Commerce.
Grubstake mining has increased
the gold production of Chile





Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
•
Princeton, Ky. Phone 513
Over Penney's
There Can Be No Curtailment of Dodge Quallo,
... No Substitute for Dodge Dependability
The New
and the Finest Dodge
EVERY MAN OR WOMAN who buys one
L of these new Dodges will get for his
money the very finest car that Dodge
has ever turned out. He will get it, of
course, from a smaller total production,
because the Government of the United
States has first call upon Dodge factories
and men. But, we repeat, every civilian
buyer of Dodge motorcars will receive
for his itivestment all of the traditional
Dodge quality at higher levels of endur-
ance, performance and economy than
Dodge has ever supplied them before.
Power-Flow Engine —For
All-Fluid Drive
He will get, literally, the climax value
of twenty-seven years of fine car engi-
neering. He will get the phenomenal
success of Dodge All-Fluid Drive. He
will get the new Power-Flow Engine,
designed and adapted as the more power-
ful complement to the fluid smoothness
of Dodge All-Fluid Drive. He will get
a motorcar of lifetime lasting qualities,
in which riding and driving have
become almost the same thing—except
that the driver gets the added joy of
command.
TUNS IN AWN
sown, C_ L s,
THursOATI. 9 TO
10 P. M. 5. 5.1.
Is This Asking Too Much?
People by the hundreds who have driven
the new Dodge say almost the same
thing. They say they could not, and
would not, go back to the old way of
driving. It is not asking too much, we
believe, that you investigate these revo-
lutionary Dodge qualities.
You should experience the ebb and
flow of Dodge power, at any speed, in
any traffic, with or withce: shifting gears
as you may wish. You should measure
its new economy against the old, and
realize that Dodge, all by itself, has
turned the corner into a new day of




It is unquestionably true that fewer cars
will be built this coming year, according
to your own defense requirements. But,
above all, it is true that there can never
occur any curtailment of Dodge motor-
car quality—and no substitute, ever, for
Dodge Dependability.
AnewDodge Car is a basic investmentfor ih  
years.
DODGE NroafAtv ALL-FLUID DRIVE
mess AND SPILOIMATIONS SUIUNCT TO ONAINIE WITHOUT MOTION
ItOWLAND MOTOR COMPANY
Corner -Washington and Jefferson Streets 
Princeton, Ky.
Page Four





The meeting of the Eddy
Creek homemakers was called
it/ order at Saturday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Cook
Oliver. Mrs. 0. B. Satterfield,
club chairman had charge of the
Meeting. Nine members and
three visitors answered roll call
by telling what they had done
for defense during the summer
months.
During the business session
plans were made for attendance
of club at the Annual Meeting.
Mrs. Wylie Brown and Mrs.
Cook Oliver, clothing leaders,
gave the major lesson for the
afternoon. Members reported im-
proved practices adopted since
their last regular meeting.
Group songs led by Mrs. D.
W. Satterfield accompanied by
Mrs. Marion Brown concluded
the meeting.
Those present were Mesdames
0. B. Satterfield, J. I. Lester,
Marion Brown, Martin Oliver,
J. C. Gresham, Wylie Brown,
Cook Oliver, D. W. Satterfield,
S. J. Satterfield, Brad Lacy, J.
A. Drennan, and Miss Nancy
Scrugham.
Friendship
Mrs. J. A. Crowe was hostess
to the Friendship homemakers
club Thursday afternoon. Five
visitors and nine members were
present.
The lesson on clothing was
given by Mrs. Leon Cummins
and Mrs. Wesley Skees. Styles,
materials and colors were dis-
cussed for dresses, coats, suits
and accessories. Reports on im-
proved practices were made.
Mrs. Orville Bates had charge
of the recreation program which
concluded the meeting.
Refreshments were served to
the following: Mesdames Deamon
Morris, Harold Smith, Ragon
Cummins, Orville Bates, Glen
Bevel, Wesley Skees, Herman
NEW q4) WASHER






Now — enjoy famous
General Electric Washer




white and soft. Look at
the array of convenience
features shown below.
You'd expect to pay
much more! Hurry to





ALL THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES
Activator Washing Lovell Wringer with
Action Target Safety Release
Permadrive Mechanism Modern Beauty
Permanent Lubrication G-E Warranty
White Enamel Finish, Secrinent Drain-Channel
Rust-Resistant Fast Drain
Powerfu/ Pump at Snail Extra Chara•







IAnd, of course, a cordial reception
a
and careful attention to your enter-





Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
... Prices will oonform to your idea






Honoring Two Famous Pan-Americans 140 Boys, Girls
  Kept In School
Through NYA Aid
Statue of Simon Bolivar
In Central Park,
New York City.
We Will publish additional authentic
feature articles dealing with the signifi-
cant personalities and fundamental in-
satutiorui of Latin American countries
whose new Mopes publishers are co-
operating with Publishere' Reciprocal
Program (Inter-American) by printing
Is. their newspapers feature articles
backgrounding and interpretative of ou,
'waif of We' in the United States.—Emnut.
Oliver, and J. W. Crowe. Misses
Fern Smith and Leo Cummins.
Otter Pond
The Otter Pond Homemakers'
Club met Tuesday afternoon at
2:00 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
L. B. Sims and Miss Robbie
Sims.
Mrs. Brad Lacy and Mrs. Guy
Shoulders gave lesson on "For-
telling Fall Fashions". Miss Lucy
Mable Mashburn was in charge
of the program.
Those present were: Mesdames
L. B. Sims, P. J. Blackburn,
Ferd Wadlington, Ray Martin,
Moscoe Mitchell, Jimmie Mitch-
ell, W. P. Crawford, Guy Should-
ers, Claude Robinson, Claude
McConnell, Brad Lacy George
Martin, Jr., Nolie Mayes, Misses
Robbie Sims and Lucy Mable
Mashburn. Visitors were Mrs.







The county school water sup-
ply, reported to be alarmingly
short in surrounding counties, is
holding up fairly well in Cald-
well although a few of the
schools have resorted to hauling
water, Supt. Edward F. Black-
burn said Wednesday.
Mr.' Blackburn said the water
supply has been low the last
2 years, due to extremely light
rainfall, but that if autumn
rains come soon sufficient water
for this winter will be provided.
Most Caldwell schools are
furnished water from deep wells,
some equipped with pumps and
others with buckets. Only a few
of the smaller schools have run
completely out of water, he
said, and these are being furn-
ished from nearby wells.
Rain again failed to come this
week despite threatening skies
and Caldwell crops for the third
time this year are suffering
from lack of moisture. The last
good rain fell August 29, follow-
ed by -light showers all that
week-end.
Stock water and pastures are
hardest hit by the drouth, rat-
ing back to 1939. Late crops are
suffering, agricultural leaders
say, but a good yield can be ex-
pected due to rains in August
which brought regular season
crops through.
Urges Caldwell
(Continued from Page 1)
best educational facilities as
those of any other Kentucky
county, or any county, any-
where.
Mr. Nichols said the present
State law, fixed by the old
constitution, provides that all
State school money be distribut-
ed on a census basis and said
This makes the children of some
counties receive $50 each for
education and those of poorer
counties, as low as $2 each. The
amendment will, if voted, serve
to more evenly. distribute Ken-
tucky's educational dollars, he
declared.
Voting of the amendment will
not, Mr. Nichols stated, make
necessary the levying of any ad-
ditional taxes.
Statue of l'-nry Clay In
Caracas, venezuela.





Caldwill authorities said Wed-
nesday the body of James( Urey
Wilson, alias Chink Boyd. 26-
year-old Negro who escaped af-
ter allegedly shooting Rosalie
Fletcher, 22-year-old Negro wo-
man, following an argument at
Fredonia Sunday night, was
found Tuesday in a field near
the scene of the slaying.
Officers expressed belief the
Negro shot himself immediately
after fleeing from the house
where the Fletcher woman was
killed.
Wilson allegedly shot the
Fletcher woman when they
quarreled at the home of anoth-
er Negro, Desoline Crider. The
bullet struck the victim over
the heart killing her almost in-
stantly. There were no eye-
witnesses.
Mrs. Ray Martin, Cobb, was





About 40 boys and girls in
the high schools of Caldwell
county will continue their
school work this year with fin-
ancial ' aid from the National
Youth Administration, . it was
announced this week from State
headquarters at Louisville.
An allotment of $174 a month
granted to Caldwell county will
be distributed to six schools,
Butler, Cobb, Farmersville, Fre-
donia, Friendship and Dotson,
for paymerft to pupils for a
specified amount of work done
each day.
Pupils will be used in the
lunchrooms at schools where
they are maintained, do clerical
work, help with repair work
on school furniture, aid in land-
scaping school grounds, serve
as recreation leaders and do var-
ious other jobs necessary in
school maintenance.
Youths between the ages of
16 and 24 who are unable to
finish school because of financi-
al difficulties are eligible for
NYA.
Officials in charge at the high
schools are: C. A. Horn, Butler;
James Oats, Cobb; L. W. John-
son, Dotson; Stanley Deboe,
Farmersville; H. J. Watson, Fre-
donia, and Homer Purdy, Friend-
ship. Officials serve without pay
and are required to keep records
of time the pupils' work and to
supervise.
Out-of-school youths in Cald-
well county are also coming in
for their share of NYA work,
Emerson Crowley, director of
personnel at Mayfield, said this
week as several have been con-
tacted to take a training course
at Providence dealing with var-
ious types of machinery. He
said NYA's plans to employ at
least six boys here. They will
be paid a small wage and aided
in obtaining defense jobs as
soon as they complete the
course, he said.
NOTICE
Having been recalled to active duty and commissioned in
The United States Navy, for immediate orders, I respect-
fully request all who owe me and all whom I owe to see
me at once and prior to October 11th, 1941.
My insurance business will be taken over by arrangement
with companies concerned with the agency or sold on my
approval on or before October 11th, 1941. Your prompt co-
operation will be greatly appreciated.
J. M. POOL, Insurance,





2. Made from the juice
of real fruits.
3. A food as well as a
beverage.
4. No preservatives —
no carbonation.
5. Healthful — a good







NOTE - CHANGE IN PRICE
Due to the new Federal Defense Tax on admissioy
went into effect October 1st.
Daily Matinee Nights and S.Children  Ilc Children, .....
Adults  24c Adults .. 
.......
Tues. & Wed. "Bargain Days,'
Children  11c Adults ......... ... .
TONIGHT and FRIDAY
A Screen Full of Heart-stopping



















PLUS! . . . THESE SHORTS!
CARTOON COMEDY — M-G-M MINATURE — FOX,
SATURDAY — OPEN 12 NOON!
(eatery-Fox prima
REHM
with LLOYD NOLAN•LYNN BA
:1
with BOB LIVINGSTON • BOB STE
RUFE D
Added, .....WINNERS OF THE WEST' and k
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"AND I THOUGHT I KNEW All ABOUT1.0
Andy ti..irr'is the Big
Town Upside Down...








Ann Rutherford -Pelona Done
and JUDY GARLAND
PLUS! . . . THESE SHol,
CARTOON COMEDY--NOVELTY—PA
DON'T TRY TO PRONOUNCE rr, . SEE
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. and Mrs. Anderson Mc-
, t, near Princeton, an-
the marriage of their
r, Lorine, to Mr. Morris
San of Mr. and Mrs. Leon-
'.. near Dawson Springs,
. ptember 27. They were
'al by Judge A. F. Han-
Maids Meet
h Mrs. Harralson
Merry Maids Club met
night at 7:30 at the
of Mrs. Grayson Harral-
, W. Main street.
rs present included:
Nancy Catlett, Sophine
Ruth and Robbie Lou
,., Dixie Mae Harris and
Wilson Routt.
• Ruth Hobgood presided
the meeting and the mem-
voted to donate one day's




f Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Sparks
dyville Rd P,rinceton, Ky
been pledged to the Anti
.ira social club at Ward-
.nt School, Nashville, Tenn.




• Princeton Women's Club
hold its first meeting of the
I school year Friday af-
on at 2:30 o'clock at the
.e Coo y.
idatini • Club Met
th Mrs. Sparks
Gradatim Club met at
home of Mrs. Carl Sparks
e Eddyville Rd., Wednes-
at one o'clock for luncheon.
W58 the first meeting. of
Year, with sixteen members
nt, and one visitor, an
member, Mrs. Ray
• of Lincoln, Nebraska.
program was given by
Gayle Pettit, which in-
. a book review on "The
eY Inside" by Ludwig
".•rs of the club include
'Laura H. Eldred, president.
Lucie H. Kevil, vice-presi
Mrs. Bergitta C. Ratlif.
.nding secretary, a n d
Wilson Eldred, secretary
• treasurer.. Program corn-
includes Mrs. May T.
'es, Mrs. Elizabeth Stegar
Mrs. Eunice Dishman, and




birthday dinner was given
latan Traylor at his home,
Crider last Sunday, in
't Of his seventy-fifth an-1
rsarY. The dinner was given
Art 
Jensky.
"gig those attending from
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irthday dinner was given
flan Traylor at his home
Crider last Sunday, in
of his seventy-fifth an-
mi. The dinner was given
t Jensky. '
ag those attending from
ton were Mr. and Mrs.
Logan Lowery, and daughter,
Mary Ruth; Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Pool and family; Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Wilson and, family;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herron;
Mr. and Mrs. Shelly Dunn, Mr.
and Mrs. Will Dunn; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Wilson; Messrs. Reg-
inald Lowery, George French,
Bill Presler and Pete Lowery;
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Hiliyard and
family, Mitchell Boitnott and
Miss Anna Maria Dodds,
Youth Fellowship
Has Weiner Roast
The Christian Youth Fellow-
ship Group of the First Christ-
ian Church entertained with a
picnic and Weiner roast Monday
night, at Hayes Spring.
Those enjoying the occasion
were the following members:
Misses Doris and Dorothy Davis,
Ruth Hubbard, Louise Jones,
.Jean Jarvis, and Ludeen Piercy;
Messrs. Jimmy Jones, James
Harvey Barnes, George Galla-
her and Jimmy Mills.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles P.




The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian
Church at Fredonia held their
regular meeting last Thursday
afternoon at the home of Miss
Imogene Wigginton.
Those on the program were
Miss Dora Young, Mrs. Lay-
man, Mrs. Margaret Landes and
Mrs. Grace Loyd.




Those who have registered at
the Bundles for Britain Sewing
Room from September 23 to
September 29 are: Mesdames
John McLin, I. Z. Barber, Frank
Morgan, Roy Willingham, Henry
Sevison, Owen Ingram, Martha
Downing, J. R. Burkholder,
George Martin, Fred Pickering,
F. K. Wylie, Robert Coleman,
Irl Stevens, M. Porter, J. F.
Claycombe, K. P. Hobgood,
George Davis, R. M. Pool, Press
Blackburn and Alvin Lisanby.
At Hopkinsville
Game
Among those attending the
Butler High-Hopkinsville foot-
ball game in Hopkinsville last
Friday night were:
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Pickens,
Mr. and Mrs. Conway Lacy, Billy
McElroy, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Jacobs, Mabel Johnston, Rum-
sey Taylor, Bill Presler, Mary
Ruth Lowry, Dorothy O'Hara,
Elwood Cook, Dick Morgan,
Jack Stallins, Hillery Barnett,
Sam Patterson, Ann Colier, J.
T. Leech, John Keeney, Mrs.
JR. Kevil. Katherine Kevil
Louise Kevil, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Drain, Mr. and Mrs. At
Thomas Page, Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Wilson, Mrs. John Sims, Mr. and
Mrs. Craddock Jaggers, Eliza-
beth Gray, Martha Harris, Doro-
thy Coleman, R. M. Woodall, 0.
D. Pryor, Reg Catlett, Nancy
Catlett, Sophine Wood, A. G.
Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Amoss, Ruth Hobgood, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Routt, John Mahan,
Elizabeth Stephens, Helen Hop-
per, Mr. and Mrs. Hewlett Mor-
gan, and Jim Keeney.
4-H News
4-H meetings will be held in
Caldwell county in October ac-
cording to the following sched-
ule: Monday, October 6, White,
8:30 o'clock; Lewistown, 10:15
o'clock; Butler, 4 o'clock. Tues-
day, October 7, Cobb, 8:30 o'clock
Flatrock, 10:30 o'clock; Friend-
ship 2:00 o'clock. Wednesday,




The No. 4 Group of the Wo-
men's Council of the First
Christian Church met at the
home of Mrs. J. A. Stegar on
Locust St., Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30 for their October
meeting.
Those present were: Mesdames
W. B. Davis, Herman Bannister,
Charles Witherspoon, Tom Jones,
E. B. Lindsay and J. A. Stegar.
General business was discuss-
ed at the meeting, and the regu-
lar mission study was given, af-
ter which Mrs. Stegar served
delicious refreshments.
Mrs. W. B. Davis is chairman
of the group.
Hospital News
Mrs. Frank Vincent, Dycus-
burg, submitted to an operation
at the Princeton Hospital Tues-
day.
Mrs. J. L. Schwab, Dawson
Springs, left the hospital Wed-
nesday.
Miss Fenwick Shepherd, Stur-
gis, continues to improve.
Mrs. Nora Matthews, Francis,
is in the hospital this week for
treatment.
Mrs. Vera Owens, Princeton,
left the hospital Wednesday af-
ter several days' treatment.
Little Tommie Randolph left
the hospital Wednesday after an
appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Durward
Turner spent last week-end with
her parents, Mr.and Mrs. W. D.
Dawson and family, enroute to
ipirmingham, Alabama, where
they will make their home.
Vitamins
Know Your Vitamins
We carry a complete line of
Cod ,Liver Oils and Vitamin
Capsules and Tablets.
Ask at our store for a FREE
BOOKLET of Vitamins telling
the different kinds and what
each is used for.
Druggist On The Square
1.0111111MIN.1110.1111.4.1141.1.111
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Middle-
ton, Detroit, were the guests
last week-end of Mr. and Mrs.
Anson Kuykendall and Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Leech.
n
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Clayton
and little daughter returned to
their home in Detroit Sunday,
after several weeks' visit with
friends and relatives here.
Miss Dorothy • O'Hara, student
at WSTC, Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O'Hara.
Meredith "Buddy" Brown was
a business visitor in Hopkins-
ville Monday.
X>
Mrs .Harvey Satterfield re-
turned to her home Tuesday
after undergoing an appendecto-
my at the Jennie Stewart Hos-
pital in Hopkinsville.
X.
Mr. C. M. Wood is a patient
at the Jennie Stewart Hospital,
Hopkinsville, for several days'
treatment.
>>
Mrs. Bill Miller, formerly Sara
Mildred Pettit, is visiting rela-
tives in Clarksville, Tennessee.
Mrs. A. 0. "Gus" Wilson and
daughter, Marion, returned Sun-
day from a two weeks' visit with
Mrs. Wilson's father, Mr. W. R.
Noble, Helena, Arkansas. They
also visited in Hamburg, Ark.,
during their stay.
11,
Miss Nancy Catlett has ac-
cepted a position in the office
of the Princeton Hosiery Mill.
>>
Miss Madge Boetler, nurse at
Princeton Hospital, left Tuesday
for Salem to attend the funeral
of her uncle, Mr. Buck Morgan.
>>
Sargeant and Mrs. Hubert
Chit, Ft. Knox, are visiting Mr.
Clift's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack cwt.
>>
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Puckett,
Nashville, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Klaprath.
>>
Miss Annabelle Jones, who is
a student at Business Universit
at Bowling Green spent last
week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Louise Jones.
V> 0
Mr. and Mrs. Rumsey Taylor
will leave Friday for Blacks-
burg, Virginia where Mr. Taylor




ANOTHER snitch from the
grown-ups—a brown velour
bonnet with carefully manipu-




Georgetown football game Sat-
>> K
Mrs. Finis Cartwright and
family, of Detroit, are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Cartwright and
family on N. Jefferson St.
K
Mrs. Graycia von Olszewski
is visiting in New York City
this week.
>>
Miss Jewell Mitchell, student
at Spencarian Business School in
Louisville, spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Hyland Mitchell.
Mrs. Lee Cardin, Madisonville,
is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Harvey Satterfield, who is ill
at her home on S. Jefferson St.
>>
Mrs. Al Bryan, Central City,
is visiting friends here this
week.
>>
Miss Gwendil Ordway, Fre-
donia, was a Princeton visitor
Wednesday.
Mrs. Sid Cartwright returned
Sunday from Black Ford and
Henderson where she visited re-
latives for about ten days.
>>
Mr. an.d Mrs. Willard Moore
and daughter, Vivian Clare, of
Paducah, spent last week-end
with Mr. Moore's mother, Mrs.
Birdie Moore, and Mrs. Moore's





• NEW BATTERY BLOCK
almost doubles “pacity at
1/3 the cost.
• NEW LOW-DRAIN TUBES










Enjoy Finer Tone and
Amazing Performance!
Costs less to buy. .. less to operate.
No wet batteries to pay for and re-
charge . . . no wind chargers. Yoe
actually save 2/3 of battery cost and
current drain! Programs take on new
life, new richness. Finer tone, more
stations, greater power even in
daytime! See this amazing Kula)









J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45.
Morning Worship at 11:00.
Baptist Training Union at 6:00.
Evening Worship at 7:15.
Prayer service Wednesday at
7:15 p. m.
The ordinance of baptism will
be administered Sunday even-
ing.
Sunday is the beginning of
our ten weeks Loyalty Cam-
paign in all of the activities of
church life.
You are most cordially invited
to come and worship with us in
our services. It is good to see
the signs of growth and en-
largement in our church life.
First Christian
Church
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
J. F. Graham, Supt. Sunday
School.
Bible School every Lord's day
9:45 promptly.
Morning Wordship at 10:55.
Communion service at 11:10
every Sunday.
Young People's Meeting at
6:30—three age groups.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting Services Wed-
nesday 7:30.
We welcome you to our ser-
vices. If you are in our City and
have no church we invite you
to worship with us.
Page Five
October 5th is World Com-
munion Sunday. I am sure that
every member of this church
will want to meet their Lord
at His table at this morning
service.
We are looking forward with
great interest to the 19th when
our revival begins. Rev. Duke
C. Jones, evangelist.
• • •
Rev. Chas P. Brooks will
preach at Lewistown Sunday




A "Rally Day" program pre-
sented by the church school will
be given at the Central Presby-
terian Church Sunday morning
at 9:45 o'clock. The theme for
the program will be "Thy King-
dom Come in Us as We Work
Together." Communion, in keep-
ing with World-wide commun-
ion service, will be held irn-
mediately following the pro-
gram at 10:45. This service will
conclude the pastorship of the
Rev. E. E. Diggs who will leave
shortly for Texas to assume a
new pastorate.
The number of dairy cows in
New York state has changed on-
ly slightly in the past 70 years,
but total milk production has al-
most doubled.
The farm real estate market
improved so much during the
past year that Federal land banks,
for the first time since 1934, are





WILL START HERE SOON




take all the tucks in this iron and
wool Trepaca strikingly contrasted
with cotton velveteen on its yoke,
skews, aod back of the bleuse. With
more than your share ot hearts t
pin on either side of the square neck,
line and a buckle in the same shining
metal on the belt. Widely flared in
the skirt ... a Carole King exclusive.
In grey with black, or tan Oa
"hum brown. Sires 11 to IN. e
$7.95
JUST ARRIVED:
Georgikma — Loma Lead — Bexley
and ,many other New York Styles .
iCome in and see our New Sport Coats—Dress Coats!
can food producers themselves
need a better diet. So do factory
workers and school children and
the underprivileged. He also sug-
gests that surpluses can be used
to beat down foor speculators.
Meetings are being held in
Chicago, Salt Lake City, New
York, Memphis and elsewhere to
get farmers behind higher food
quotas for 1942.
The vitamin-rich foods will be
distributed to Americans in sev-
eral ways. The Department of
Agriculture and the Commodity
Credit Corporation are buying up
supplies for free school lunches,
and for relief clients. The depart-
ment believes that 40 per cent of
our nation is not getting a bal-
anced diet.
• . • •
Then comes the relief for na-
tions fighting Hitler. Russia is
about to run into a critical food
problem. Up to now the Ukraine,
with some 30 per cent of Russia's
population, also produced some
70 per cent of Russia's needed
grain. Some United States nutri-
tion experts anticipate that the
American mission now in Mos-
cow may get a more inhistent re-
quest for food than or munitions.
• • .
If Russia does send us an S.O.S.
for food, the Roosevelt adminis-
tration will run into a tough
problem. Russia, by and large,
means Communism. At the Chi-
cago farm rally to raise 1942 food
quotas, a questioner asked Sec-
retary Wickard to name the
countries to receive the excess
food we produce. The questioner
really wanted to know whether
Russia Was going to get any of it.
The answer is difficult. First,
the administration will wait for a
Russian request. If it comes, will
American farmers be ready to
reconcile their traditional hatred
of everything Communistic with
Russia's need for food?..
And if there are requests, we
would have excesses for Russia of
only a few foods. The vitamin-
packed foods won't go around.
• • •
One noted nutritionist reminds
us that the dictators achieved
their position only after they had
taught the docrine of self-suf-
ficiency. But that sufficiency was
not achieved. The need for bal-
anced vitamin-packed diets
knows no natural boundaries.
After the war, nations will
realize that they must raise more
of what they produce in greatest
Protect Your Tobacco!
I am pleased to announce that I can Insure To-








This Is National Newspaper Wee
Behind the Scenes 
YOUR NEIGHBORS WORK at
BRINGING YOU THE NEWS
They live in our town: shop in our town. raise their
families in our town. Meet the members of this news-
paper's staff. .. your neighbors.
Their jobs are vital in bringing your local, national
and world news HONESTLY, in this land where a
frank, informative press is your chief guarantee of
freedom. From reporting through every stage of edit-
ing, printing and distribution, your neighbors' efforts
and ability bring you the FACTS which cost millions of
dollars to gather, and which keep you well informed.
You in turmsupport your newspaper each time you pay
out the few cents your copy costs.
The voice of the community and of the world—
your newspaper is also the voice of business, telling you
when and where to buy what you want—most advant-
ageously.
More than inanimate paper and ink, your news-
paper is history in the making. How great then can be
your pride in knowing that behind the scenes, it is built
step by step for you, by your neighbors.
WHAT IT MEANS 
Surplus Food Issue
By Morgan M. Beatty
AP Feature Service Writer
Washington — While you're
trying to figure out the astrono-
mical cost of defense, add the
item of $1,500,000,000 for surplus
food, and check it off as money
to be spent to feed the nations
fighting Hitler — especially the
British.
For that's what Uncle Sam is
committing himself to spend on
lend-lease food in the next year
or two. This assumes the Presi-
dent's lend-lease bill will go
smoothly through Congress, as
most observers forecast.
Already, under the first lend-
lease bill, the government has
spent $150,000,000 for food, chief-
ly for Britain. Some may have
gone to China. Another $250,-
000,000 is earmarked.
What's behind all this spending
for food, and how are we going
to spare all those victuals?
It's the farm defense program,
worked out by the Department of
Agriculture with the help of farm
organizations, nutritionists and
people who are thinking in terms
of peace after the war.
Secretary of Agriculture Claude
R. Wickard is leading the effort
to boost food production. His is
the old World War slogan: "Food
Will Win the War," PLUS the
phrase "—and dictate the peace."
• • •
What's Wickard getting at?
Whether right or wrong, the
Secretary and his advisers fram-
ed the program so as to increase
the production of vitamin-packed
foods, and (more important)
avoid upping the production of
wheat, cotton, tobacco, corn and
other crops whose surpluses in
recent years have brought head-
aches.
Wickard reasons that Amen-
A Time When We of Tim
Leader Dedicate Our
selves Anew To Servie
Sometimes It Doesn't
Pay To Be Neat!
Kimball, S. D.(/P)—Miss Kath-
erine Lutar probably favors
pumps over laced shoes. She
stopped in a driveway to tie her
shoe. Clair Brady, not noticing
her in the itooped position, back-
ed his car into her. She suffered
broken leg.
Long And Short Of It
Camp Wolters, Texas, (IP) —
Private Edward Vogel of Marion,
0., found two letters in his mail.
One was 25 feet long; the other
was written on the backs of two
tiny Ohio sales tax stamps.
abundance, and buy from other
nations what they can't easily
produce. Food would be more
important than diplomats in dic-
tating peace. Or so the nutrition-
ists reason it out. Events, will
prove whether they are right.
Fully conscious of the burden of responsibility
that we bear in searching out, interpreting and deliver-
ing to you, our subscribers, news of the community,
the State, the Nation and the World.
News is Knowledge and Knowledge makes men
Free!
No price then is too great to pay for Freedom of
the Press. The cost to you is trifling, but profoundly
important. Paying Pennies for a newspaper is one
way of keeping bright the shining Light of Freedom
. . . for without NEWS told TRUTHFULLY, you too
would live in darkness.
The true value of a newspaper is measured by
the manner in which it helps to maintain the Demo-
cratic Way of Life.
Never in the history of the Fourth Estate have
this country's newspapers been as well equipped to
bring the public ALL the news.. . and never before has
a Princeton newspaper delivered anything like as com-
plete coverage of local, State, national, world picture
news as does today's Princeton Leader.
As the newspaper "Lights the Way of Freedom",
so does The Leader shed light upon all community
events, recording history from day to day while
momentous events rock and shock the world ... To get
the BEST newspaper coverage offered by any com-




Arcadia, Fla. (R)—Chefs at
Carlstrom Field here were con-
cerned over British appetites
when Royal Air Force cadets ar-
rived for training and were pre-
pared to serve roast beef, kidney
pudding and tea.
Instead, they found the youth-
ful Britons preferred about the
same foods as husky young
Americans and in about the same
plentiful quantities—with broil-
ed, inch-thick steak, southern
friend chicken and coffee top-
ping the list.
No longer limited by the food
rationing that prevails in their
homeland, the boys really go for
a plate of golden brown chicken,
escalloped potatoes, fresh green
peas and green vegetable salad—
or fish, string beans, French
fried potatoes and salad.
Attention Farmers
We now have plenty of Heavy Liquid
Feed and Light Liquid Feed for sale.
Hours: 7 A. M. to 2 P. M.
Popcorn Has Nothing
On This Watch
Farmville, Va. (W) — L. R.
Crowder, a photographer, work-
ing in a sweltering darkroom one
hot night, felt sure it was hot
enough to explode a thermome-
ter. He felt his watchpocket bulg-
ing, and pulling out his time-
piece, found the plastic face had
popped out so far it had separ-
ated from the rim.
Wood is still the
many farms.
There will be a
home coming at Cr
Church Sunday, Octo
of you kin by bloods
age are Invited with
ed baskets.
men
. . . IF . . •
YOU WANT TO SAVE MO
HEAD THIS
Commercial Gas - - - - 1
Regular Gas, First Quality - - 1
Ethyl Gas - - - - 1
Really Good Kerosene - - -
Penn Croyn Oil - - - - 1
Two Gallon Can - - - 81.
In Your Container 1 gal . • •
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to a point where little or no
funds will be left available for
the construction of roads unless
revenues of the Department are
annually increased.
In summarizing activities of
the year, the report set out on
a percentage basis the following
economies and accomplishments
of the Department:
(1.) A reduction of approxi-
mately 12 per cent in the amount
expended for salaries and wages
as compared with the previous
fiscal year.
(2.) An increase of approxi-
mately 47 per cent in the number
of miles of highways let to con-
tract as compared with the pre-
vious fiscal year.
(3.) An increase of approxi-
mately 46 per cent in the num-
ber of miles of roads maintained
us compered with tne previous
fiscal year.
(4.) A decrease of approxi-
mately 23 per cent amount ex-
pended for location surveys as
compared with the previous year.
(15:) A decrease of approxi-
mately 4 per cent in the total
amount of engineering expendi-
tures as compared with the pre-
vious fiscal year.
(6.) An .increase of approxi-
mately 330 per cent in the num-
ber of miles of high type con-
struction let to contract; an in-
crease of approximately 110 per
cent in the number of miles of
medium type construction; and a
decrease of approximately 17
per cent in the number of miles
of low type construction let to
contract as compared with the
previous fiscal year.
(7.) An increase of approxi-
mately 59 per cent in the revenue
accrued to the State through the
enforcement of mot& vehicle
laws; an increase of approximate-
ly 197 per cent in the number of
arrests for law violation under
the jurisdiction of the Highway
Patrol; and an increase of ap-
proximately 42 per cent in the
amount of stolen property re-
covered as compared with the
previous fiscal year.
(8.) An increase of approxi-
mately 4 per cent of the rural
highway dollar expended in con-
struction of medium type sur-
faced highways; an increase of
approximately 8 per cent of the
rural highway dollar expended in
construction of grade and drain
highways; and a decrease of ap-
proximately 8 per cent of the
rural highway dollar expended
in ditching and shaping as com-
pared with the previous fiscal
year.
(9.) A decrease of approxi-
mately 11 per cent in the amount
expended for gasoline and oil
as compared with the previous
fiscal year.
(10.) A decrease of approxi-
mately 5 per cent in the total
cost of operating state-owned
equipment as compared with the
previous fiscal year.
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Duke And Duchess Greet Capitol
With Sir Ronald Campbell (left), charge d' affairs at the British embassy, standing at their
side the Duke and Duchess of Windsor waved to the crowd which greeted them upon their
arrival at Washington D. C., from Miami, Fla. They went to the embassy. —(/P) Telemat
you enjoy Paul Whiteman's Economy and Efficiencyswing music or the New York 12/
Philharmonic Symphony's re-
cordings, you will find the price Shown In Highway Report
of records up due to taxes.
He will be a poor man indeed
who will not pay taxes. He can-
not smoke, drink, own a car,
use a telephone, go to a movie,
buy a deck of cards, buy a box
of matches, send a telegram,
buy a ticket on a bus or railroad
(costing more than 35c), buy
furs, jewelry or cosmetics, go to
a cabaret.
There IS an old saying that
only two things are certain—
"death and taxes—and many
Americans will realize this year
for the first time that this old
saying has a modern version.
Although armour of the middle
ages was designed for protection,
fashions changed at the whim of
armourers much as do men's
clothes of today.
SINGER SEWING MACHINES
New and Second Hand for Sale at All Times
Genuine Singer Parts and Supplies
Call on the Singer man at 128 E. Main St., Tel. 79
Thursdays and Saturdays





Efficiency, progress and econo- amount of revenue and serve the
my were cited by J. Lyter Don- greatest number of people.
aldson, Commissioner of High- Adoption of this policy was
ways, as the principal accom- necessary, he said, because main-
plishments of the Department of tenance costs will soon mount
Highways in an annual report re-
cently made public covering the
activities of the Department dur-
ing the last fiscal year.
This report pointed out that
more roads of high and medium
type were built during the year
than ever before in the State's
history and that administrative
costs were substantially reduced
under those of the previous fiscal
year. The Commissioner stated
that every care was exercised in
the formulation of plans for the
activities of the Department to
assure their efficient execution
and for the enforcement of eco-
nomical measures in all opera-
tions without sacrifice to either
accomplishment or efficiency.
In reviewing activities of the
year, Mr. Donaldson declared it
was the policy .of the Department
in developing its program, to give
preference in the selection of
roads to be constructed to those
roads which yield the greatest
YOU'RE LOOKING AT
"THE NEW STYLE THAT WILL STAY NEW"
CHEVROLET'S TRIM "LEADER LINE" STYLING
Chevrolet brings you "the new style
that will stay new" . . . with swan
k,
sweeping "Loader Line" Styling . .
 .
with distinctive new "Door-Actio
n"
Fenders . . . with smoothly model
ed
Bodies by Fisher of a size and 
beauty
equaled only by much costlier car
s.
And matching this stykle leade
tship of
The Finest Chevrolet of All Time
 is tire
combined performance and ec
onomy
leadership which has made Che
vrolet
the No. 1 car for ten of the last 
eleven














IT PAYS TO BUY THE LEADER
AND GET THE LEADING BUY
Stevens Chevrolet Co.Princeton, Ky.
Watermelon Justice
Topeka, Kans. M—A. L. Mc-
Gehee's justice is tempered with
watermelon. The young fellows
who filched some fine, ripe mel-
ons from McGehee's patch were
arrested and spent a half hour in
jail while they were lectured
about the misdemeanor they had
committed. Then McGehee gave
them all a watermelon feed.
Steel armour for protection of
soldiers against bullets was used
in the 17th century but finally
was abandoned because the
weight added for protection
against improved bullets made it
impractical.
mately 8 per cent in the amount
of revenues received by the De-
partment as compared with the
previous fiscal year.
(12.) An increase of approxi-
mately 365 per cent in the
'amount of discounts !taken as
compared with the previous fisc-
al year.
He Could Have A Lot
Of Willing Students
El Reno, Okla. (11)—P.
Schoonover, an employe of the
federal reformatory here, has an
odd hobby. He is an "escape ar-
tist." In demand as an entertain-
er, his favorite trick is to wriggle
out of handcuffs and leg shackles
placed on him by policemen in




In Standard Old Line Com-
panies . . . Safety for Your
Property and Peace of Mind
for Yourself.





If for no other reason, buy it
because it will make a solid,
settled citizen of you. It will
give you a fresh and brpader
interest in your town, in your




Princeton, Ky. —:— —:— Telephone 46




He's a good provider, a strong, sturdy,
dependable husband who works hard to
keep his home happy. .. To provide the
most comfort for the things he loves...
Because they look to him for things little
and big that provide their home with
the utmost in satisfaction.
And while the efficient FIN DLAY stok-
er may not mean to a home exactly
what that dependable member does . .
It is the one important factor needed
to complete comfort and convenience
. . . and it will keep them warm and
cozy with no drudgery on their part
during the bitter cold days and frigid














town Friday night for the
seventh Panther-Tiger gridiron
clash since the two teams began
formal athletic relationship in
1931.
The • hers, unsucce'ssful in
two starts this season, will bring
a light eleven, slightly on the
order of Butler's. Their 140-
pound line, punctuated by two
or three bulky men, will be
sparked by Captain Clayton, 176-
pound tackle, who is leading
his team as a senior. He has
starred in both games the Daw-
son team has played this year
and is among the best linemen
ever to attend school there.
In the backfield the Panthers
will endeavor to match the fleet
Tiger running attack with Alter-
nate Captain Burris, 165-pound
fullback, spearhead of the Daw-
son Springs' ground gaining
corps, and Herb Thomas, 145-
pound scat back, who alternates
with Burris in the Panther run-
ning plays.
Princeton will throw the same
team that has started the three
Tiger games this season into
the Panther den with Sisk, Tay-
lor, Kern and Patterson in the
backfield, Miller, Scott, Pletck-
er, Perry, Childress, Robertson
or Mitchell and Lewis in the
line. The Tigers hope to get back
in the victory column.
Coach Sims said Tuesday his
team is in fine shape for the
Friday night tussle, having
emerged unscathed from the 44-
6 slaughter at Hopkinsville last
Friday night. Injuries have
miraculously stayed out of the
Regal lair this season and not
a single player has been re-
moved thus far due to mis-
haps.
Hopkinsville, using a steady
stream of good reserves and a
red-hot running attack sparked
by their great captain, Tommi,
Gray and powerful back, Red
Almy, walked over the plucky
Simsmen in the annual Tiget
battle last week. The Bengals
were not up to stopping on.
slaughts of Gray and Company
and Gray himself romped for
three touchdowns, Almy for two,
and Collins and McCord scored
one each.
Sisk stood out like neon for
the Tigers, scoring the lone
Princeton touchdown with two
minutes left in the first half
when he zig-zagged 52 yards
cutting through the left side of
his line and eluding the entire
Hoptown secondary behind fine
interference by Miller, Fletcher
and Scott. Taylor was bottled as
a mass of Hoptown players
smothered him, fearful of his
broken field prowess, each time
he carried the ball.
Miller and Fletcher left their
marks as they played bang-up
games for Princeton. The But-
ler line played heroically but
was outweighed and pushed
around considerably by the more
powerful Hopper wall.





1939 PLYMOUTH, 2-door, with trunk and heater.
This car has only 22,000 miles; original tires. Color,
black. Mr. Alfred Shores, this city, formerly owned
this car. Price this week only, at (no trade) .$438.00
1939 DeLUXE TUDOR FORD, motor has 21,000 miles.
Beautiful dark green. This week only, at  $479.00
1932 CHEVROLET, 2-door, good motor and tires.
Cheap transportation, at $79.00
1931 MODEL-A FORD, 4-door, in good condition. 16-
inch tires. A bargain, at $98.00
1931 MODEL-A FORD, Tudor Sedan, new paint, good
tires  $79.00
1937 PLYMOUTH, DeLuxe, 2-door sedan with heater
and trunk, good tires, color, tan. $76.00 under market
at (no trade) $299.
1928 CHEVROLET sedan, good for the model $24.50
Not selling out or quitting business ... Here to Stay!
WATCH FOR BARGAINS NEXT WEEK
Walker's Used Car Lot
Phone 672 Southeast Corner Harrison 81 Locust




Princeton boy, recently assumed
duties at the Princeton Shoe
Company as clerk.









Petitions have been filed in
the 'office of County Court Clerk
Philip Stevens asking that the
name of Dr. W. L. Cash be
placed on the November election
ballot as a candidate ' for the
office of m a y or of Princeton
along with six councilmanic
candidates as follows: J. H.
Morgan, U. Conway Lacey, Hugh
Morgan, A. P. Yates, Tom Ham-
mond, Joe Jones.
The petitions declare the can-
didates to be nominees of the
"New Conservative Ticket" with
an "open book" as the party
emblem, or device, and enun-
ciate a platform of principles
calling for the practice of con-
servatism, saneness and wise
economy in the administration
of all municipal affairs.
All of the candidates are well-
known, and the councilmanic
candidates are equally divided
between the two major political
parties, Lacey, Yates and Jones
being Democrats, while Morgan,
Blackburn and Hammond are
Republicans.
Dr. Cash, the mayoralty can-
didate, has been a physician
here for more than a third of a
century, and has previously
served two four-year terms as
Princeton's mayor, having been
first elected in 1929. Of the
councilmanic candidates, Jones
and Hammond are incumbent
members of the city's unicam-
eral legislative body, while
Lacey, Yates, Blackburn and
Morgan will be newcomers in
event of their election, although
Morgan has experience as a
councilman, having served in
such capacity some 30 years ago.
Largest Contingent
To Leave Tuesday
The largest contingent of se-
lectees since induction began in
Caldwell county last November
will leave here Tuesday, Oct.
7, a draft board member an-
nounced Tuesday. The group
will include Ellis Porter Haile,
Earl McGraw Spurlock, Joseph
William Simpson, Carmon Eu-
gene Jackson, Jack Gordon
Nichols, Robert Allen Peters,
Leonard Monroe Trotter, James
Woodrow McGregor, Robert Al-
len Hartigan, James Lovelace
and Richard Vance Pickering.







About 115 WPA workers in
Princeton and Caldwell county
will receive a 10 percent wage
increase within the month of
October, it was announced from
State headquarters this week.
The old wage scale, which stood
at $2.80 a day for laborers, will
be boostea to $3.0o. Wage rates
for intermediate and skilled
workers will also be affected by
the same percentage increase.
McKinney Mallory, WPA of-
ficial here, said Tuesday three
projects were in operation at
present. The sewer project for
the Cumberland manufacturing
area, under direction of Frank
Jones, employs 60 workers; a
project for improvement of the
Hopson-Cobb road employs 45,
and a project for repair of the
Cresswell-Enon road employs 40.
He said the Cumberland pro-
ject will be completed this week
and men will be transferred to
building a part of E. Market
tsreet. A new project will be
opened for improvement of the
Shady Grove-Quinn road as
soon as one of the county road
jobs is completed, he said.
WPA in Caldwell county took
one big cut in its employment
ranks early this summer when
workers were reduced from an
approximate 260 to the present
115, but several may be re-hired
this winter according to plans
of the organization, it was
learned.
Cedar chest manufacturers at-
tribute a sharp increase in busi
ness this year to girls reviving
the hope chest plan while boy
friends march off for army serv-
ice.
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE: Six room house,
lot 81x95 feet. 299 Washington
St..—Phone 670. ltp
FOR SALE — Cocker-spaniel
pups. Gordon Blue Guess. Phone
3, Marion, Ky. I tp
FOR RENT—Five-room house
with bath, opposite Eastside
Graded School, on E. Market
St.—See or call Mrs. E. L. Mc-
Lin. ltup
FOR RENT — Several nice
apartments with hot and cold
water, modern conveniences,
well heated, garbage removed
at regular intervals—Henrietta
Apts. — Eugene Young. 2tp
FOR4 SALE—Used Model "B"
John Deere Tractor with cultiva-
tor; Used two row Mc-Dg Farm-
all Cultivator; Used Fordson
Tractor; Used C-30 International
Truck; Used Plymouth Pickup
Truck; Used 10-20 Mc-Dg Tract-
or. See these bargains Now!—
Princeton Implement Co. Phone
78. It
FREE! If excess acid causes you
pains of Stomach Ulcers, Indiges-
tion, Heartburn, Belching, Bloat-
ing, Nausea, Gas Pains, get free
sample, Udga, at Dawson Drug
Store. tooct9pd
FOR RENT —Nine-room house,
modern conveniences. 203 South
Seminary. Available October 1st.
Write Mrs. Robert R. Poston, 1035
South 4th St., Louisville, Ky. tf
AIR SHOW!!
Sweeney's Airport - Princeton
Sunday, Oct., 5, at 2 P.M.
ADMISSION 10c - 25e
Stunt Flying By Daring Pilots—Parachute Jumping—Death Defying Auto Stunts2-Wheel Hell Drivers — 40-Foot Broad-Jumping Ford Car with driver blindfoldedSee the Blindfolded Driver At Our Showroom Saturday From 1:00 Until 2:00 P.M.
GROUND SHOW
Ford Cars From Our Showroom Used!
MEADOWS MOTOR COMPANY
(By Sis Ordway)
Mrs. T. R. Feagan, Ted and
Martha Jane Ireagan visited in
Hopkinsville Sunday.
Mr. Frank Leeper, of Madi-
sonville, is visiting his sister,
Miss Ada Leeper.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Jr.,
and daughter, Sara, of Pride,
Ky., were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, Sr.
Fredonia ball club defeated
the Paris, Tenn. nine here Sun-
day by the score of 5 to 1.
\ The Kuttawa-Fredonia road is
being black-topped at this time.
Mrs. James E. Parsons, of
Ashkum, Ill., returned to her
home Saturday, after having
visited her mother, Mrs. L. B.
Young, and Mr. Young here.
Teddy Crider is visiting in
Chicago.
Mrs. L. B. Young and Mrs.
James Parsons visited in Mon-
ganfield last Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Gus Traylor and daugh-
ter, Ann, returned to their
home in Detroit after having
visited friends and relatives here
for several days.
F. E. Jones of this place has
recently purchased the Johnson
Wigginton far near here.
Mrs. Frank Hunt and daugh-
ter, of Crittenden county, visited
her mother, Mrs. C. W. Moore,
and family Saturday.
Mrs. Tiller Sigler and Mrs.
Otis Andrews, of Marion, and
Miss Wilda Sigler, of Evans-
ville, visited Mr. and Mrs.' C. W.
Moore Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Polk and
daughter, Jean, have taken
rooms at Mrs. Grace Loyds.
Rev. Sam Sloan, of Cattles-
burg, Ky., is conducting a re-
vival at the Mexico Baptist
church at this time with Mr.
Pickens Clark in charge of the
singing. Rev. W. D. Ladd is
the pastor,
Rev. Ellis, of Paducah, will
begin a revival at the Fredonia
The Siberian city of Vladivos-
tok, 75 years ago a boisterous
out-post of shacks, muddy
streets, saloons and gambling
houses, is now a busy, modern
community of 206,000 inhabi-
tants.
Baptist church next week. Rev.
Outland is pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. DeBoe,
of Princeton, visited Mr. and
Mrs. D. 0. Boaz here Sunday.
Mr. Author Riley has returned
to his home here alter visiting
his relatives in Cloma, Mich.,
for several weeks.
NOTICE
Regular meeting of Carlisle
Orange Post No. 116, The Ameri-
can Legion, will be held in the
County Court Room at Court
Court House Thursday evening,
October 2nd, this week. Special
attention is directed to this
meeting for election of new vice
commander of the Post, C. W.
Gowin replacing J. M. Pool as
Commander, the latter being
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CASH & CARRY STORES
Most all Nationally Advertised Foods can be had at your Red Front
i




1 3 cakes 18c; 1 cake lc Les 19cRose Croix l large i c
Bartlett Pears No. 21/2 can I ic
LUX TOILET SOAP-1c sale A
3 cakes 18c, 1 cake lc Licakes19c
RED CROSS MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI long package 4c
STALEY'S C
GOLDEN Syrup i5 bucket 29e
SALAD BOWL 
Dressing qt. ••-•SALAD u  Jarzic
LOVING •••• •.'
CUP Coffee 3 ,L. 53c









SOFTEX TOILET TISSUE ") tOTt
1000 Sheet Sanitary Rolls L rolls
Wheaties pkt








Fresh And Cured Meats
VEAL CHOPS--cut from











Fresh Fruits and Vega!!
BANANAS—
large yellow fruit








FRESH FRUIT, FRESH VEGETABLES, FRESH MEATS









,arednesa and national di,
will be the central theme
ion at the annual dis-
.nvention of the Kentucky-
.-- District, Kiwanis In-
;anal, meeting at Louis-
Kentucky, October 9, 10
1, 1941. M. P. Eldred, Dr.
jaggers and Howard Mc-
11 will go as official dele-
of the Princeton club.
ring the spotlight at the
nor's Banquet and Ball
sled to meet at the Brown
in Louisville, on the even-
October 10, DeLoss Walk-
Chicago, will discuss Pre-
. ess for National Defense.
alker is former Associate
r of Liberty Magazine, is
en of wide repute and
as the Ambassador of
a. His address will be one
• highlights of the big con-
.n.
rici Convention Chairman,
. Campbell of Middlesboro,
J. S. Miller of Louisville,
.ntion chairman for the host
have been busy for several
on the details of the con-
which is expected to be
.ed by more than 1,000 de-
• and visitors from Kiwanis
of Kentucky and Tennes-
Dr. E. C. Arnold, Dean of
School of Law, Vanderbilt
•rsity, Nashville, Tenn., Dis-
flovernor of the Kentucky-
eases District, Kiwanis In-
lions!, will preside over the
non.
.c convention is to open
• .ay, October 9, at 9:30 a.
with registration of an ox-
1000 to 1500 visitors in the
y of the Brown Hotel. The
session of the convention is
.uled to open at 2:00 p. m.,
at date with a conference on
and urban relationships,
by G. A. Shuey, District
'rman of the Kiwanis Corn-
• • on Agriculture, Knoxville,
essee.
• F. Campbell, District Con-
'on Chairman of Middlesboro
J. S. Miller, host club chair-
of the big convention have
,unced that on Thursday
.ng. October 9, there will be
owdy Party" aboard the'
arid Queen", Ohio River ex-
on boat, for a four hour
of fun and entertainment. Part














































If you are a LIVESTO
wisdom of Selling Y
RIGGER PROFIT . . .
If you have not yet en;
Business, There is n
LIVESTOCK PRICES
we will be glad to ad
ed revenue.
"MORE NET
Prince
C
Phone 495
